
AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TmRI'lORI 

Classification of PUblications Ordinance 1983 

No. 590f 1983 

This OIdinance introdu:::es a censorship classification system for 

publications and films (including videocassettes) in the Australian 

capital Territory. 

All States/l'erritories (except Q,leensland and the A.C.T.) 

legislated to introdu::e classification systans for p.tblications duri1'l3 the 

1970'5. Previously, the sale of offensive material in the A.C.T. was 

subject to the provisions of the Objectionable Publications Ordinan::::e 

1958, which reflecterl neither current canmunity attittrles regardi1'l3 the 

general availability of objectionable material, nor current practice 

relatin:;J to its sale. In practice, the sale/hire of objectionable 

Publications and fiJms/videocassettes in the· A.C.T. was virtually 

unregulated. 

Commonwealth/State Ministers with responsibility for censorship 

met in Brisbane in July 1983 and agreed in prin::::iple to the introdu::tion 

of a unifoon censorship classification scheme for publications and 

fiJms/videocassettes,· based largely on the system currently operatirg in 

South 1Iustralia. 'Ibis Ordinance was drafted in consUltation with 

State/l'erritory Goverrm:mts and has been accepted t:ri them as suitable for 
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use as model 'legislation for inq;)lenentation of the unifox:m' classification 

scheme. Amen:ments to OJstans regulations designed to recon:::ile ~ law 

relating to the ilIportation of censorable material with that relatin;J t~ 

its sale have also been made and the scheme will cane into operation on 

1 .Eebruary 1984. 

'!he Ordinan::e gives effect to the Government I s pOlicy on 

censorship that adults be entitled to read hear and see what they wish in 

private am in public, subject to adequate provisions preventing persons 

being exposed to unsolicited material offensive to them and preVenting . " 

conduct exploiting, or detrimental to the interests of children. 

It is designed to ensure maxblll.un freedom for adults to view what 

they wish in the privacy of their own hames~ at the same time it provides 

guidarce to consuners as to what they are buying or hiring and places 

limits on what can be openly displayed, or· sold to children. 

The basic elarents of the Ordinarx::e are as follows: 

It provides for the classification of publications 

(in::::!:-uding films/videocassettes) for display, sal~ 

or hire. 

Controls over offensive material ?lre con:::entrated 

at the point-of-sale - Ca\'IOOnwealth am 

StatejTerritory Governments having reached 

agreerent that this is the only point in the 

distribution chain where effective controls Can be 

implarented. 

( 
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It is essentially voluntary and self-regulatin;J. 

'lhere is no requirement for all material to be 

foIJDally classified, bUt potentially offensive 

material must be sold in accordcm:e with· tl"e 

requirements of the Ordinarce. 

Printed matter is classified into 3 groups: 

I.mrestricted, (objectionable) category 1 and 

(objectionable) category 2. Films/videocassettes 

are classified in accordarce with the current 

classifications for theatrical film: ~n - EDr 

General Exhibition, "ron - Parental Guidarce 

(replaci.n:J the "NR:" - Not Pc.!camnerrled for 

Children), liMn - for Mature Atrlierx::es and "R" -

For Restricted EKhibition; an additional 

classification - nX" - is applied to hard core 

pornography. 

Objectionable publications (printed matter which 

is or would be classified category 1 or category 2 

and film classified "Rn or "xn) may only be sold 

in accordarx::e with the corrlitions specified in the 

Otdinarx::e. 

A publication (including a film(videocassette) is 

to be refused classification if, in the q;linion of 

the censor, it is so objectionable that it should 

not be published irrespective of whatever 

corrlitions might be placed on its sale. Child 
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pornography ard material which proIOOtes, in::ites 

or encourages terrorism are expressly provided to 

fall into this category. 

Officers of the camonwealth Attomey<eneral's 

Department located in tie Territory am at points 

of inpJrtation will be awointed as classif;:lcation 

officers for printed matter; tie Film Censorship 

Board and Deputy Censors awointed. uroer the 

Olstans (Cinematograph Films) RegulationS will . 

classify films/videocassettes for sale or hire. 

A PUblications Review Board is established to 

review decisions of the classification officers in 

the A.C.T., while States/Territories will retain 

their established publications review boams. The 

Conmomlealth Cinematograph Films Board of Beview 

is to review decisions of the Film Censorship. 

Board am Deputy Censors relat~ to 

films/videocassettes. 

NfJ person may apply for classification; however, 

only the original applicant, the publisher ·or the 

Attorney-General may awly for review of a 

decision. 

Detailed clause notes are attached. 

Authority: Attorney<eneral 
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Attacment 

A.C.T.·Classification of PUblications Ordinance 1983 

Part 1 - PreHminary 

Clause 1 provides that the Ordinan:::e may be cited as the 

Classification of Publications Ordinance 1983. 

Clause 2 provides for tie camnencement of the Ordinarx::e on a date 

to be fixed by the Minister for Territories and Local Government. This is 

expected to be 1 February 1984. 

Clause 3 defines the terms used in the Ordinarx::e. Of particular 

interest are the definitions of a ''l;xlblication'' and a "film". A 

"publication" in:::ludes all written am pictorial matter (including 

films/videocassettes) that is merle available for di~lay, sale or hire; a 

"film" includes any form of recordiIl3, includirg a videocassette, from 

which a visual imcge can be produ::::ed. 

Clause 4 l:imits tie application of the Ordinarx;e to film other 

than that classified for public exhibition in theatres or on television, 

these beiI13 covered by other Commonwealth/State legislation. 
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Part II - klministration 

Clause 5 provides that the Attorney-General may awoint 

classification officers for the purposes of the Ordinance. 

Clauses 6 - 16 provide for the establistlllent and cooouct of the 

PUblications Beview Board. 

These are fairly starxiard provisions for the establi~ent of a 

board of this type. The Attorney-General is tp appoint 3 - 5 manbers, one 

of whom is to be Cllairman arxi another Deputy-chairman, and may terminate 

the appointments under certain circumstances. 

The only prescribed criteria for the appointment of members are 

that at least one is to be a ·wanan, at least one is to be a man and all 

are subject to an age l:imit of 65 years. It is envisaged that the Board 

will reflect an appropriate ran;Je of ccmnunity views. 

Part III - Classification of PUblications 

Division 1 - PUblications other than films 

Clause 17 confines this Division to publications other than films. 

,Clause 18 provides for the classification of publications by a 

classification officer. 
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Any person may apply for the classification of a publication. 

'!be application is to be in writirg arx:1 is to be lodged with tm 

classification officer, who is required to determine the classification. 

He must notify the applicant of his decision in writirg arx:1 IlUlSt, within 

30 days of the decision, publish it in the Gazette. The decision is to 

take effect on the day the notice is published in the Gazette. 

Clause 19 sets out the classifications which may be applied to a 

publication. 

Where a publication is considered by a classification officer to 

be neither objectionable nor unsuitable for perusal by a mioor, it is to 

be classified as unrestricted (sub-section' 19 (1) ) • 

Where a publication is considered to be likely to cause offence 

to a reasonable adult person or to be unsuitable for perusal by a minor it 

is to be classified as a Category 1 or Category 2 restricted publication 

(sub-section 19 (2»). 'The cOlxlitions of sale of classified publications 

will govem which classification is awarded. 

M"lere a publication is considered t:o be so offensive to 

reasonable adult persons that it should not be available for sale urrler 

any circunstances, to be child pornography or to incite terrorism, it is 

to be refused classification (sub-sections 19 (3) arx:1 (4». 

It will be open to the classification officer to classify weekly 

and fortnightly publications on a continui~ basis. This is designed to 

enable the classification of locally produced publications which appear 

frequently arx:1 are subject to tight publication deadlines (sub-section 
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Clause 20 provides for the review of decisions of a 

classification officer by the Publications Review 'Board. Only the 

original applicant, the publisher, or the Attorney-General may apply. for 

review of a decision. Review is limited in this wa!f to ensure that 

d~stributors who have had their publications classified in good faith. 

prior to orderi~ stocks from overseas are not disad~taged by frivolous 

applications for review. 

Clause 21 provides that the original applicant is te) be notified 

if another person applies for review of a decision. 

Clause 22 confers oIl: tha l30ard powers to confirm or set aside an:} 

substitute its own decision for that of a classification officer. . The 

l30ard must notify the· applicant of the decision in writing am publish it 

in the Gazette. 

Division 2 - Films 

Clause 23 allows aIr:! person to apply to the Censorship Board for 

the classification of a filroVvideocassette; the application is to be 

accompanied by a copy of aIr:! advertising matter relating to. the. film~ 

Clause 24 provides for the screening of a film at the discretion . 

of the Cllief Censor of the Censorship Board after an application for 

classification has been lodged. 

Clause 25 provides for a~oval of the classificatio~ of films 

wi thout screeniIB by the Censorship Board. 
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Where a film is considered to be nei tiler obj ectionable nor 

unsuitable for viewing by a minor, it is to be appcoved for classification 

as a "Gil film if it is considered suitable for general exhibition, as a 

"PGII film if it is considered: that it should only be viewed by persons 

urder the CK3e of 15 years with the guidan::e of a
O 

parent or guardian, or as 

an "Mil film where it is considered that it cannot be recanmended for 

viewin;J by persons under the a:je of 15 years (sub-section 25 (l)). These 

classifications are recanmendatotY and reflect the adVisory 

classifications currently applied by the Film Censorship Board to film for 

public exhibition in cinemas. 

Where a film is considered to be likely to be offensive to a 

reasonable adult person or unsuitable for viewirr;; by a minor it is to be 

approved for classification as an uR" or an "X" film (sub-section 25 (2) ) • 

The "R" classification is similar to the "R" ratin;J applied by the 

Censorship Board to films for public exhibition in a cirema. 'llle "X" is a 

rew classification. 0 Films classified "R" aOO "X" uzx1er the Ordinan::e are 

s!lbject to similar coniitions to those applied to category 1 and category 

2. publications respectively. 

Where a: film is considered to be so offensive to reasonable adult 

persons that it should not be available for sale °or hire urrler any 

corrlitions, to be child pornography, or to ircite terrorisn, it is to be 

refused approval (sub-section 25 (3) and (4». 

Clause 26 provides for th: approval of films which have been 

screened by a Censor. 0 
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Clause 27 provides for the classification: of films by the (bief 

Censor in ac:cotdan:::e with the classification. approved by a Censor.: . 

Clause. 2B provides that nadvertisirg mattern -··for the pilIposes' 

of the Otd:i.nan::e, the covers of films - may be .approved. by a Censor, ~~th: 

or without corrlitions, or otherwise .not approved. It is designed to' . 

ensure that the covers of the cassettes are appropriate to the 

classification the' films have received. 

Clause 29 provides for the notification of :a.decision.tQ·:the 

applica.,t and its publication in the Gazette • 

. Clause 30 provides for the review of decisions of ~ ~risprl:?~p 

Board or a Censor by the CiD:!ltlatograph FiJms Board of Review (Boardof· 

Review). Tbase .provisions are similar·to those applyiIlil to the . review :0£ 

decisions· on publications by the PUblications Review Board. " : .... , 

. . ..:.' 

Clause 31 provides that thel3pard of .teview is to noti:f;y the; 

oiiginal applicant if an appeal is lodged by another person. 

Clause 32 confers 1.:p)n the Board of teview powers 1;0 confirm, or 

set aside and substitute its own decision for that of the Censorship·~a~d 

or a Censor. The Board' of teview must notify the applicant of .. the 

decision in wtitiIlil and publish it in the Gazette. 

Clause 33 is designed to ensure that there is no statutory 

requirement for a Censor or the Board of teview to deal wi~. an. . 

application for classification of a film where another application for 
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classification·for the same film is under consideration or has been lodged 

with the Board of Ieview. A similar provision in relation to publications 

is found in sub-section 18(6) • 

Division 3 - Miscellaneous 

Clause 34 sets out the criteria to be applied in classifyin:J 

publications. The prescribed authorities are to have regard to: 

current canmunity stardards (sub-section 34 (1) ) ; 

the principles that adults are entitled to read and 

view what they wish ani that all persons are entitled 

to protection ~rom exposure to unsolicited material 

that they firXi offensive (sub-section 34 (2» ; 

the merit and character of the publication 

(sub-section 34(3»; 

the conditions under which the publication should be 

made available to the public (sub-section 34 (4» . 

Clause 35 specifies the conditions urder which classified 

publications may be sold~ category 1 publications and "R" films are not 

to be available to minors ruj: may be displayed. category 2 publications 

and "X" films are subject to more strirgent corditions regardiIl3 display 

and delivery. 

Clause 36 enables the PUblications Beview Board ard the Films 

Board of Beview to revoke the classification of a publication after a 
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period of twelve IIDnths has elilJ?Sed, havill3 had regard to the propriety of· . . . 

the original decision. Notice of revocation must be published in ~ 

Gazette. 

Part rv - Offerees 

Division 1 - Unclassified PUblications and Objectionable·Articles 

Clause 37 defines the terms ~objectionable publicationn and 

"prescribed publication" for the purposes of the offeree provisions of 

this Division. Under the general definition of an nobjectionable 

publication", material which \\Uuld be classified in the terins .of the 

Ordinarce is ireluded. In this Division, a new definition which excludes· 

classified publications is required. A nprescribed publication" is one 

which either involves child pornography or ircites terrorisn. 

Clauses 38 - 42 are the general offeree, provisions. 

It is an offence to: 

sell (Clause 38); 

possess for the purposes of se11ill3 (ClauSe 39); 

keep or peImit to'be 'kept for the purposes of sellirg 

(Clause 40) ,; 

exhibit or display in a P\lblic place (eJ,gu,se 41); 
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deposit in or on a public place, or on private premises 

without the permission of the occupier (Clause 42); 

an objectionable publication or a pcescribed publication. 

The penalty provisions are designed so that the penalties for 

dealill3 in prescribed publications are twice those for dealing in 

objectionable publications. Provision has been made for imprisoment to 

discourage persistent offenders for whom fines ~ not be a sufficient 

deterrent. 

Clause 43 provides that it is an offerx::e to make a prescribed 

publication for the purposes of sale. This is designed to discourage the 

manufacture of child pornography. 

Clauses 44 and 45 provide for the Court to have regard to the 

character, merit and circumstances under which a publication has been sold 

in determining whether it is objectionable; these criteria do not apply 

to publications which have been refused classification or that are child 

pornography or incite terrorisn. 

Clause 46 provides that a person is not to be convicted of an 

offence in relation to an objectionable publication if the publication has 

been suhsequently classified and was sold in accordance with tha 

appropriate conditions applicable to the classification it subsequently 

received. 
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Division 2 - Classified PUblications 

Clause 47 provides that it is an offen:::e to advertise, sell or 
. • j 

otherwise publish a classified publication other than in' accordaree with 

the corditions prescribed in the Ordinan:::e. - It is also an offen::e .to 

place- a cl.asl?ified publication in a public area or, except with the 

petlllissionof the occupier, in private premises. 

Division 3 - MiscellaneoUs 

. . 
Clause 48 provides, in relation to a film which has attracted ar. 

advisory classification that it is· an offen::e -to sell Ot hire it with a~ 

mark that indicates ~ film is not·so classified or- is differently' 

classified. It is also an offen::e to sell a film in asscciation With'· 

advertisill3" matter that has been r~fused app;oval' or which- is not in 

accotd,an::e with any cOni:j.tions that haVe been placed on its approvaL 

While it is not canpulsory for a film that has received an advisory 

classification to be marked at all, if it is marked it must be in such a 

~y as to irdicate the classification that it did in f~t receive •. 

Clause' 49 provides that it is an offen:::e to sell an un::lassified 

publication which bears the prescribed markill3"s. 

Clause 50 provides offen::es in relation to the CO~llCt' an<:l 

management of a restricted publications area. Minors, may ,not be admit~ei( 

,(sub-section 50 (1) ); a notice (to be prescribed in the Regula1:ions. aixl 

irdicatill3" the nature of the are'a) must. ~ clearly displayed ' 
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(sub-section 50 (2) ); and nRn aId ,"X" classified fillns may not be exhibited 

in the area (sub-section 50 (3) ) • 

Part V - Search~ seizure aId Forfeiture 

Clauses 51 - 55 comprise the search, seizure aId forfeiture 

provisions of the Ordinance. 

'lhese are fairly stamard search and seizure provisions and deal 

with search with am without a warrant. 'lhe consent of the occupier is 

required before a warrantless search may be mOO.e and there are safeguards 

provided in Clause 54 in that the police officer has to infoIl11 the person 

that he can refuse to give his consent to the search. Mditionally, the 

police officer is required to obtain a signed acknowledgnent that the 

occupier of the premises to be searched is aware that he may refuse to 

give his consent and of the fact that he has voluntarily given his consent. 

Part VI - Miscellaneous 

Clause 56 enables the Attomey-General to exanpt persons or 

bodies from the provisions of the Ordi~n::e. It is designed to enable 

certain bodies to carry on their work without undue restriction. Such 

bodies as the National Library of Australia, the Australian National 

University, the National Gallery am the Canberra College of Advarx:ed 

El:lucation will be prescribed for the puz:poses of this Clause. 
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Clause 57 provides that ·the AttorneY-Generalmust give· his 

wri tten consent before proceedings· for an offeree urXler the OrdirJaIX:e· are 

instituted. 

Clause 58 at:01ishes the carmon law offerees of. otscene libel· and 

conspiracy to corrupt public morals as they might apply to classified 

publications. 

Clause 59 provides that notices required by ~ Ordinarce are to .. 

be served by personal deli very, post or deli very to a person over the ege 

of 16 years at the last (mown place of busiD:!ss. 

Clause 60 enables the. Attorney-General to deteIIlline fees for the 
~ses of this Ordinance. Ho~ver,·i t has been decided i;hat for the· 

time being no fee will be set. The House of Asl?emb1y \«)uld be coI'lSulted 

before any fee was set. 

Clause 61 requires the PUblications Review BOard to sul:mit an. . ~. '. . 

annual .report to the Attorney-General at the end of each cale~ year.·· 

'!he Attomey-G3D:!ra1 will· then sem a copy of the report to the Speaker of 

the A.C.T. House of Assenb1y within 15 days of its receip:t. 

Clause 62 is necessary in view of the feet that the OrdinaI)Ce. 

will be administered by the Attorney~neral. 

Clause 63 repeals .the·Objectionab1e· PUblications Ordinance 19SB 

which this Ordinarce is to replace. 

Clause 64 provides the Attomey-GeD:!ra1 with a geD:!ra1 regulation. 

maldng ~is~ekre ~ B:ollilllartze; I 
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